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+ ♦ + ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ EVAC CATION OF BELGIUM

APPEARS TO BE UNDER WAT

+ Long Cherished Hop*- of Belgian- and 
fron eh May Now B<- Coming to Fol» 
fillment—Belgian City of Routers 
on Fire.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•F SHRAPNEL SHELTER POPULAR PLACEHUNS FACE DIRE PERIL
IN RETREAT FROM FRANCE <• •V4+

+< Convoy Cotter Torpedoed and 
123 Aboard are Lost.

The United States ship Tam
pa, a former coast guard cut
ter, was lost off the English 
coast September 26, with all 
aboard, while on convoy duty.

It is announced that ten offi
cers. 102 enlisted men, one 
British officer and ten civilians 
lost their lives.

The navy department an
nouncement says the ship was 
sunk during the night in the 
British channel, the reports 
indicating that It was torpedoed 
while escorting the convoy.

Captein Saterlet of the coast 
guard commanded the cutter. 
Apparently there were no eye
witnesses to the sinking The 
navy's report says an explosion 
was felt after the Tampa had 
gone well ahead of the convoy 
about 8:45 p. m.. and that la
ter quantities of wreckage ap
peared. and one of the Tam
pa's life belts and bodies of two 
unidentified officers in uniform 
were foend.

+ CHILDREN RESPOND TO THE 
PRESIDENTS CALL.

♦
<Allied Ring From North Sea to Ver- ♦ 

dun Assuming Shape of Vast Trap *•' 
Thrusting Jaws Out to Engulf the * 
German Forces

♦ -----1iïO tir +*♦ »
:

/

■
♦*Cavett and Kathalee Cum- +

+ mins have just finished the *
+ back breaking Job of gathering +

A dispatch from Washington says * by hand 27 acres of beans + 
the German grip on northern France d* they raised this year to help ♦ 
and Belgium has been definitely bro- + “bean the kaiser.” These beans + 
ken. Even the most cautious military d’ they planted after a crop of 
observers in Washington agreed Wed- ♦ wheat had burned up from + 
nesday night that the Hindenburg line * heat and drouth. The beans 
was disintegrating and army officers d- made an excellent crop on the + 
centered their whole attention on the * whole. These young soldiers 
efforts of the German leaders to ex- <• have worked early and late. On ♦ 
tricate their armies without a orush- + certain days last week they put ♦ 
ing disaster. + to eight hours of labor before +

Outflanked in Belgium and to the + noon at work that would make + 
Champagne, the great German zone ♦ lots of men shrink from doing ♦ 
of defensive works known as the Hin- d* on account of its being so 
denburg line already was becoming hard on the back. They began 
untenable when Field Marshal Haig’s d’ their work at 4 a. m. some + 
men smashed through it Wednesday d* days when cold and damp, + 
just north of at Quentin. The imme- + without breakfast, and yent out + 
diate investment of the city by French + after supper with lanterns, at + 
troops and the swift widening of the d’ times. The last bush of beans ♦ 
breach northward, accompanied by the + w-as pulled Saturday snoitt- + 
continued rapid progress of French ♦ ing at 5:40 a. m. by Kathalee, + 
Belgian and British forces in Bel- aged 12 years. Such devotion + 
gium, it is thought may possibly upset + and effort on the part of two + 
the whole German scheme of retire- ♦ children should not pass wRh- ♦ 
ment which already had begun on * out notice. Compare their'ef- ♦ 
the Rheims front. d> fort with that of a full grown +

British penetration of the line, it ♦ man jarring loose from $50 to + 
was said, may furnish Marshal Foch d" loan to the government on the + 
with a means to embarrass the Ger- d’ best security in the world. What + 
man retreat, always wieh the possible + these children have raised they + 
chance of precipitating a veritable 4 have also saved. Advantage of + 
rout. d1 the weather was taken a- all

Ringed by a wall of victorious en- + times, and gleaning was prac- 4 
emies over the whole front from the 4 ticed to the limit. Threshing + 
North Sea to Verdun, the situation of + will begin this week and the +
the Germans is undoubtedly grave, d* Press will be very glad to an- ♦
The drive in Belgium is menacing d" nounee to the other boys and 
vital communications on one side. + girls of the county, and to the + 
while American and French troops in, d" public, the result in bushels or + 
the Chain'plgne are surging forward + pounds of their summer’s la- +
toward equally vital supply lines or + hors. The young patriots de- ♦
the other The battle line Is assum- ! * serve the commendatioin of all ♦ 
ing the shape of a vast trap thrusting 4 the effort they have put forth. ♦ 
its jaw out to engulf the German ar-!4 
mies. *

The German leaders have seen their 
danger. Official reports to the state 
department indicated that evacuation 
of the submarine base« on the Belgian* 
coast was imminent. There is also' Artillerymen Take Satisfaction When 
conclusive evidence that the évacua-1 Noting Accuracy of Their Fire in 
tion of the lines before Rheims is well loliowine Retreating Hun«, 
under way. The question uppermost
in the minds of army officers here ,
is whether the German high command ‘ at least two thrills in their work in 
has acted in time the blS advance starting at Chatteau

Announcement from Paris that 2000! Thierry, says the Stars and Stripes, 
prisoners were taken by the French : the official paper of the Yanks pub-

I lished in France.
“No,” said a young lieutenant. “11

U■ ♦4
Ns*. ;iv ♦+*

l Ü + Evacuation of Belgium, hoped and 
+ fought for by the allies through four
♦ hitter years, appeared to be underway 
+ yesterday.
♦ Field Marshal Haig in his night 
4 communique announced that the Ger-
♦ mans had begun a retreat on a wtto 
+ front north and south of the La Basse
♦ canal yesterday morning. British for-
♦ cee were pursuing them cioaeiy.
+ Earlier unofficial reports from va- 
4* nous sources stated that virtually
♦ a complete withdrawal from Belgium 
4 has been contemplated by the Ger- 
4 man high command for some time.
+ Belgian troops, according to the Ia- 
4 test reports, have virtually surrounded
♦ Roulers, while the progress of the 
+ anglo-Belgian armies has necesstta- 
4- red immediate s'eps for evacuation of 
+ the great industrial center of Ltlle 
+ &r,d ’he submarine bases of Ostend, 
+ Brügges and Zebrugges. regardless of 
4 any previous plans of the enemy.
+ Coincident with the reported wftlx-

+ + + + + + + 4. + + + + + drawai in Belgium, the Germans at
______________________________________ the other extreme of the long battle

front have begun a retrograde move- 
WTRED SEN" VTOR BOR til tuent between the Meuse and the Ar- 

‘ I gönne forest, according to staff dis-
I rank R. Gooding Points Out Ser- Pa,r-hes from the American front, 

ion» «situation and t-k- for Govern- These «toted tfce enemy is falling back:
from his advanced positions to the 
newly constructed Kremhilde Stel- 

Frank R. Gooding wired an appeal ' bne whtch runs went of Grandpre 
MAJOR C ALLS BURKS; ! for hejp to senator Borah Tuesdav in -te vicinity of Damvillers.

THEN HE REMEMBERS, he matter of the car shortage'for ic importance to the Belgian
.... —. whea* shipments. The message was situation appears to be the gigantic

encircling movement which is grad
ually pinching off the great St. Gobian
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+"Elephant Iron" shrapnel shelters are as numerous along the 

battle lines as safety stations cm metropolitan streets.
While the screech of shells passing overhead tells ’he doughboy* 

above that they are “departures" (that is. friendly shells i they may 
take their ease*in the open. When a Boche shell, known familiarly 
as an "arrivai“, is heard howling towards them, however, they roil 
underneath in a jiffy, and are protected from fraemen's of high 
explosive shell as well as from shrapnel,

Your Fourth Liberty Loan subscription will help provide these 
lifesavers.
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+ ■lent Help.

aa r%*
Story of a Kaithfnl Orderly Who Did as follows: 

Not Stay Behind to Tend to f hieT'
Equipment.

"I regret to advise you that a very .. . . „ _
serious condition exists in Idaho, ow- P‘asîlL operating south of St. Quentin, 

ling to the shortage of railroad care ;1 reported to be advancing on the
»hole front between that city and 
La Fere as the northern half of this

-V

When the American regiment that I and the embargo that is on wheat 
took and held the town of Sergy came In the face of this discouragement.

get Its breath, however. Idaho will go over the top ^circling movemen-
To the south General Berrhelot is 

danger by

♦ ; into the forest to
the men of the third battalion noted j in this bond issue in a short time.
hrw, again and again, their major “Those who understand the situa- a™ing to tne enemj s 
would forget for a moment and call ; tion are not finding fault with the ’ nkmf northward west of Rheims,
for Burks ' railroads, as we know they are stra n- H1* troops are now less than five mites

Where had Burks put this and what : ing every nerve and the men in their!80“1“ I!»?“*: _
I would Burks say to that? Then you | employ are loyal and giving their best i French milltar> experts „ee as *
could tell bv the look in his eyes that, set-Tice. Idaho has a tremendous Pi^C?I!S oper^tion- ",ade
he was thinking how. in the height of, -'heat crop this year. With the excep- c*rmln re^-^t
battle, he had lost his shadow. There'tion of fruit, the state is reaping a -t Tl
was no Burks and never would be ! bountiful harvest. Will you be kind I «ten*n* l**s: 0t Laon' lD The
.„in ! enough to take *his up and see if more ' C^p,gpf ref? v„- _____ _

Prit ate Charles R. Burks of Mai-liberal rules and regulations can t H^aUPrç^°had™orbe^ futlv ac- 
vern. Iowa, had been the major’s or-/.e given to the federal reserve b»“k- f ltah<^ Ute Wednesday ßfitisl» 
derly from the beginn.ng Wherever doing business In M«b«- !roops were gt,„ occupying the nor-

Ithe major went, there Burks went., If n Is possible arrangemen- h 4 southwestern outskirts,
too. should be mad_e where the government Northeasl of 3, Quentin where a

It was one of the bywords of the can advance ,o per cent of the value Drftigh brPak.throueh appeared :m- 
regiment that whenever the major, i of the w best to .he farmer until such min<,nt through breaching of the 
straying far from battalion headquar-j time as Idaho s crop> can be mo-ed pea,lreV0jr.F0nsOmlne ?ubsidiarv line* 
ters on some mission, would suddenly If this embargo .a? ? lone or .here u the r,ermans aVerted -he impending 
think of something he wished he had | 2 continued shortage of cars, a_ver> catastrophe bv a .^rrific counter a-- 
brotieht along. Burks was sure to, *erl°n> condition will follow, .ome- .&rk Which threw the British back 
walk from around a tree or emerge I tome should be done to dm. and permitted -he enemy to reoccupy

dUKOut with that something i threatens o be a mos. serious eondi- ^^.,^qUe^art

The Germans yesterday afternoon 
t set fire to the Belgian city of Rou- 
lore. Roulers w as one of the prin
cipal objectives of 'he previous British 
drives in Flanders, is about twelve 
miles northeast of Ypres.

•I+ + ++ + + + 4 + + 4 + + + +

i PERSHING’S HUSTLING JASBOS 
LAY THEIR GUNS TRUE,

' V'
! .

*
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American artillerymen have found

Tuesday in operations between 
Yesle and the Aisne rivers is signifi-
cant of the difficulty of getting troops ; didn t see our shells hit, but that didn t 
back safely out of an abandoned matter. It was even more fun the way I 
fighting line There has been no hint ' P- worked out.
of a French attack on a large scale i “You see. first we would do all our| 
on this front and Berlin statements ! map reading and orienting and then j 
have characterized the movement as j send our data for adjustment on a cer-, 
a withdrawal Onlv a narrow front1 tain crossroad or a certain part of the j 
was involved, vet 2000 men, left as , village ahead. Either target might be 
rear guards, were captured. i 4 or 5 kilometers away. Then we'd op- j

To withdraw the whole 250 mile ! en fire and very likely a few minutes | 
front where the allied and American j later we’d move on with the advance. ■ 
forces are charging forward day after' “Where did the thrill come in? Why. 
day will be a stupendous task. With [ in coming up to that crossroad or town 
constantly increasing superiority of you had been shooting at and finding 
numbers and gun power resting with ; the spot blown up—nothing but a 
Marshal Foch. observers in Washing- hole where the crossroad was and

nothing but scattered brick where the 
house once stood.

“Thrills'’ There’s nothing like it 
when you come up and find you had 
it doped to a square foot from five 
kilometers away.

That isn't the only thrill this last 
rush produced. On at least two occa
sions word was passed to the light 
artillery that just over outlying crests 
in a ridge of woods beyond, machine 
gun nests had been spotted by for
ward observers who were on the job.

"The prettiest sight I’ve seen in this 
war.” said one of the observers, "was 
the battery coming up the hill. Did it 
lay back to spray the machine guns 
with indirect fire from the map? Not 
even a second. When it got the word, 
the horses came up near the top 
on a gallop, the guns were rushed 
right to the crest almost before the 
astonished Huns knew what was com
ing. With direct fire the 'horse and 
light' raked them almost as effectively 
as riflemen could do.

"On each occasion the light artil
lery secured its range and direction j 
with amazing quickness and the ma-1 
chine gun nests were blown into j
fragments, leaving the infantry an ' . . , . .
easy and safe jaunt across the way s“uce’ "b'PP*d cream or thin cream, 

to gather up the fragments.
“No one cheered louder than the 

infantry, who had drawn more than | 
the usual allotment'of charging for
ward into these positions where the I 
artillery was unable to furnish anv ' 
aid.

from a
in his hand.

No onp was surprised when those ; 
five bitter days which finally drove , 
the German from the heights beyond j 
the Ourcq found the major always in 
the very front, and it was taken as a 
matter of course tat Burks should be

FRANK R. GOODING.”

---Wss-------r
I VGLE I’Kl nsi v

NOW STRONG ILLY.

-^11-ltLere also. I Victory Bird Desert» Hun on Eve of,

Other orderlies might have pointed Disastrous Offensive. fid fnr ,,1ahrt Shippers,
out to him that he didn t have to be -------- r„,a-.;.*,
tnere. that he was doing his full reg- . you come to look back on lt.j , “ ' ..
u’.ation duty in staying safely behind : seems a lone tim« since the last ^
to look out for the old man's uniform , German offensive-the one that . Crashed hy‘shipr-Vs' in eastern iS-

ton believe the retreat will be diffi
cult beyond words.' ; John T. Rose, a Power county boy, 

is an athletic trainer at the Puget j 
Sound Naval station at Bremerton, j 
Washington. He is one of Uncle Sam's
finest physical specimens, and "as eouiDment No one'uP— storied, but there-
assigned to this position almost as order'd lrim to the front had da‘tog from that time tha- is good ho- regarding the probable number of
soon as he entered the station. Mr b“d de b at them enough to be worth telling still ,'ar' wh*b will be required -o move»
Lose was a visitor in American Ealls b mnd surprise and gone about his Tba' offensive began, vou will re- ,be crop this season with 'he hope 
•bis summe.-, his picture doe-, not ” P the niaior’s^%îbow member, on July 15. the dav after of avoiding duplication of losses that
do justice to Ms Physical develop- Many a mes?ase BurJks carrW along Bastille Day. On Bastille Day itself. °™iHTed last year
ment. His absteminous ball.? from nerillou«* oath those davs a ^rouP °* poilus and ^anks were congressman
early youth until the present b’,v(i The0 cam^a time when two messen- celebrating in a little town not far sured by -h* regional d'-ector that the
largely contributed to hi, fine cou- to make their regin;en. behind the lines The Yanks were adminis-ra.i-r. has femiliarized itself
d,Uon’ tal headquarters through the deadly , do‘”« by pitching »us into ,
.-...4lAAA.+ + + + + + streets of Sergv, were dropped in their a tln can when a big eagle ?»oop .
t * ÎiÎaVsAT*nÎ *HÎnPEÎ î rakte„agntdheTr^T morV° ‘b" ÄeheofTUd «t! °sc r.g ^ selson' w^h Si

+ + + ♦ + ♦+ + + + ♦ + + + + + 8>urk's ^ol^nt “rçd bhe Ja gen, black and rapacious and altogether delà and Inconvenience to »hip-

Irory ( ream Dessert. Uim. it was his last errand. Ï" v^f ** V“ 'hali h‘ : "r5 3?
1-3 cup strained honey. Early in the morning after the reg-1 looked,h,ou^ b<* ”toht have flown
5 scant tablespoons corn starch or j imem eaule out of thç ,ine the ma. i squarely out of the Prussian coa. of

floor. jor mounted a horse and rode off over I arln8-
4 cups scalded milk. I the battlefield from which, by that
1-2 teaspoon salt I time, all living Germans were gone.
1 teaspoon vanilla, alniond or lemon be searched, and then, near
Blend cornstarch, honey and salt.

Stir into hot milk over double boiler 
I for 15 minutes. Flavor, turn into sauce 
moulds. Chill and use with fruit

i
Wsf.

VLLIES MAY RETALIATE
FOP HUN DESTRUCTION.

Reprisals for Burning of Evacuated 
Titles and Wanton Destruction of 
Property is Being Demanded.

An ultimatum to Germany regard
ing the ruthless destruction of cities 
and private property in northern 
France and Belgium is being urged 
on the allies and the United States and 
is under consideration.

The burning of Cambria and St 
Quentin and the devastation of one 
of the most populous regions of Eu
rope as the Germans retreat, has 
aroused great indignation and it is 
said in diplomatic circles that Germa
ny will be warned soon that if she al
lows the work of destruction to con
tinue. severe reprisals will follow.

It is suggested that the cities of 
the Rhine should be marked for de
struction and the Berlin government 
told that for every French and Bel
gian city ruined without military rea
son. a city equally important and val
uable sentimentally and materially, 
will he laid waste.

An official dispatch from Paris yes- 
'* terday quotes the Petit Parisien as 

follows:
"Cambria is burning. This is the 

r,ew- crime accomplished by these 
great destroyers of life. Cambrai, the 
historical city, with all her memories 
of the past: Cambrai, the modern 
town, with its industries, is falling 

pieces among a rçd and black 
whirlwind of sparks and flames. Cam
bria is at the present moment but 
a monstrous fire. The Germans have 
left, but threw as they went, their in
cendiary torches on the valuable re
membrances of ancient France. Out- 
allies. who had taken such precautions 
to save the town, contemplate, hor- 

stricken. the Germans’ impious

Smith has been as-

ible.
\VSS;

»hip Program Calls for I.imni.imK)

“F'ritz. la ! " shouted a poilu, and , . ,
! the sou game stopped. °L45.4 vesf*'\ of

Somebody got a net. and somebody ".»»««■ ^adwe;Sb’ »•»«-
else got up on the roof. The net was y'lna •'r̂ ? * ,b'ppin? Niani
too short, and the eaele just looked at ^”dnMda7 t0 tb* bl?us* ap'

! it. yawned and went to sleep. A propriat.ons committee by Chairman 
! young French soldier who started a • ' ' ’ ;• explaining h:s request for 
second offensive was foiled when the add 'ional appropriations of $484.1 50.- 
eagle awoke and flew lazily to a *°r the ^isoa. year.
neight>oring roof, .\nother poilu tried T,“.; contemplates tn^
This time the eagle flopped off and “1,dinf - ‘ ' *,w‘- and ^ooden

' alighted on the .American billet. shlP* ot the larger vessels will
He seemed to think he was safe w -“«re than $1.000.000 each, but 

there, or perhaps he didn’t mlr.d. for ' ,be .average cost will be about that.
JUC., The shipping board’s figures include 

! requests for $34.660.000 for plant fa- 
A rain ' cilities. marine railroads and drv-

sundown. in an old apple orchard 
near a farmhouse, his search ended.

And they drew aside to leave the 
major standing alone, with bared 
head, by his orderly’s grave.—Stars 
and Stripes.■>-.

Honey Sauce. -------mE-------
MINTER WILL FIND BELGIUM 

AND NORTHERN FRANCE FREE

2 tablespoons butter.
1 tablespoon cornstarch.
1-2 cup honey.
1-2 cup water.
Melt butter and blend with com- 

“If anyone thinks there is no thrill : starch, add water and honey, cook un
in artillery work, let him ask one of til thick and smooth. Serve hot. 
those gunners or any other member 
of the gun squad w ho stood out in the 
open on the top of a ridge using a 
field piece as one would use a rifle, cupful cornflour. 1-2 cupful wheat

flour. 1-2 teaspoonful salt, and 3 tea- 
I spoonsful baking powder. Add 2 bea- 
j ten eggs. 1 cupful milk, 1-2 teaspoonful 
vanilla extract, and 3 tablespoonsful 
melted butter-substitute. • Sperad the 

i mixture 1-2 inch thick in a greased

4A

Rack Is 1*1 «AltHsi "i Military fritics tbe next attempt to snare him 
in Washington—Hammering is Too i ceîded 
Much for the Germans to Stand. I That night the battle began 

of shell fell upon the tow n as Yank , docks 
And -2S-Winter will find Belgium and nor-iand P°ilu went l'P Into the Hn.\ 

them France out of the grasp of the j FritI la w'’nt in ,0°. bad 
Teuton. Military authorities in Wash- naturalized overnight -feiars and 
ington made this prediction yesterday j Stripes, 
as the retreat of the Germans east-j 
ward from the LaBasse canal began.

Apricot Take.
Sift together 1 cup barley flour. 1-2'O Nearly 100 men were taken from a 

(steamer from Seattle at San Francisco 
I Saturday and held until their draft 
1 status was determined.

Hun» shell Hospital. Killing Twentv Since Friday the entire department 
Americans. ! of the Somme has been liberated from

the German Twenty patients, most of them al- German control, 
retirement is likely to be extensive. ready «uffering from wounds received The impending collapse of Bulga-
probably as far as Antwerp. Already jn were killed when a German ria is a direct result of Americans
the enemy is setting his U-Boat ba- sb?n <rinick an American hospital sev-, on the west front. General March told
ses out of Belgium and is preparing eraj njgh s ago. The hospital was only : newspaper men Saturday. Hitherto,
to save what he can in the country 
ruthlessly trampled in 1914

Æ

-W5ST-
Vmerican Airships Being Shipped In 

Trainloads Daily.
Liberty motors now have reached 

quantity production and American
built airplanes are now being ship-.. . , . . .
ped In trainload lots every dav from : baklnf: pan and la>' npl aprJ«»s

• into quarters on top. Sprinkle with
sugar and bake in a hot oven for 40 

: minutes.

Hammered by untiring legions, in
cluding vast reserves.

ror
the factories for service overseas. W. 
C. Potter, acting director of the bu-1 

reau of aircraft production, made this 
announcement Wednesday on his re
turn to Washington from an Inspec- : 
tion olfactories building the motor, 
and planes

w ork."
iWSS1 short distance behind the Ughiing j ’he general explained, whenever a

section of the central empire wss in
The objective of the American-al- j It is possible that it was a stray j danger the German? were able to bol-

l'ed forces since the Marne turning ; shell, but it appears probable that ster the threatened point with troops
a deliberate artempt was made to at- from the western front, 
tack the hospital. American troops taking P-'”"’’

operations on virtually all - 
northern Russia, have cap- 

Troops from the states of New eral villages in recent U 
A’ork. Tennessee. North and South cooperation with the Brit; PaR*
Carolina, attacked the Hindenburg line sians in the last ten day-
on a three mile front Sunday, captur- ces have been taken and

of more than fifty miles l

Yanks Take 120 Gnns.
General Pershing reported Wed

nesday that a partial count of the 
material captured during the last 
week by the American troops advanc
ing between the Meuse ar.d Argonne 
rivers shows 120 guns of all calibres. 
750 trench mortars, 300 machine guns, 
100 heavy tank guns, thousands of 
artillery shells and hundreds of thou
sands of rounds of ammunition . for 
small arms.

line.
Smir (ream fake.

Three eggs. 1 cup syrup, two table
spoons of honey, one cup raisins, one-

________ IWS.SI________ ba** cup tb*ck ®°ur cream, two cups
Since July MtoTklite. have cap-iflour- one leveI ÄS0011 Boda'

tured 200,000 prisoners, 3000 guns and ------------- ----------------------
20,000 machine guns and an enor- The "Honor Roll” for Power coun- 
mous quantity of supplies. This Is ex-, ty will be printed In Tuesday’s is- 
clusive of the operations in Macedo- [ sue of the Press. Missing precincts 
nia and Palestine.

point battle has been the wrecking of 
the German army.

Y’esterday ft was the belief that 
a chance for the attainment of that 
object will come far sooner than has 
been anticipated. In any event It is the 
opinion that the retreat in prospect 
contains many elements of extreme 
danger to the Boche.

ross

should report by that time. ing Bellincourt and Nauray.


